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gKE WARBONEAR ERALD
AND

OUTPORT TELEPHONE,
la Printed and Published from the 
Office, west of the Post and Telegraph 
Offices, W ater Street,Car bonear, every 
Thursday Morning.
Terms - - - $3.00 Per Annum

(Payable half-yearly in dvunce.)
Advertising Rates.

Fifty cents per inch for first in sers 
tion, one-third of the above for each 
continuation. Standing Advertise
ments inserted monthly, quarterly, 
halfsyeavly or yearly on he most 
reasonable terms.

Parties at St. John's having busi
ness transactions with the *‘ lleraid,” 
may communicate directly with

J. A. ROOHFORT,
Editor, St. John’s

All communications for the “Her* 
aid” to be addressed to the Proprietor 
xnd Publisher,

E. J. BRENNAN,
* Herald Office, Water St,

(Jarbonear, Nfid.

C AUTI O N,
The Pills Purify the Blood, correct al 
disorders of the Liver, Stomach Kid* 
neys and Bowls, and are iuvaluabe in 
in all complaints incidental to FénmletL 
The Olmmbnt is the qu|y relutfib tk.. 
medy for Bad Legs, gid ,Wounds,8orcs,: 
Énd (Jicers, of however long standing. 
For Bronchitis, Diphtheria Coagh^ 
Colds, Gout, .Rheumatism, and all Skin 
Diseases it is no equal,
BEWARE OF 1 u AMERICAN 

COUNTERFEITS

Advertisements .

NOW LANDING
E* Lady Bird and Harriet from New 

York.
100 Barrel* Choice F M PORK,
50 Barrels LOINS 
50jBarrels Packet BEFF 
44*Half-brL ditto ditto 
25 Barrels BEEF CUTTINGS 
JO Tierces HAMS

J. & T, HEARN.

IBM EÂJÜB6 MB
Wat corner of Duckworth St 

East, St John's.

OPPOSITE STAR OP the SEA HALL

JOHN SKINNER,
Manufacturer of

K-Oinutncnls, ToidIm, Clave 
Stones, Counter Tops,

and Table Tops, &c

All orders in the above lino execu
ted with neatness and despatch from 
tne latest English and American

, 4c.
p-129,

designs

AGENCY CARD.

it of
The undersigned thankful for pa.- 

favours informs his friends and the 
trade, that he continues to manage the

<&c , (Jollection of Debts due by persons resid-
l-efoi-e 4 iusi in Conception Bay District, New»

>e solu foundland. Security for future pa)"»

dr^yard
ment taken by mortgage on property or 
otherwise, olding commissions as

Court, and Laud Surveyor, business 
under these heads carefully attendedjto 
Plans of Land taken.

enquiries made—questions answeret 
All business considered confidential. No 
greater publicity then uecessary given 
to any matter.

The proprietor of any newspapei _ 
copying this card will have hi» news'» 
paper bills, collected as payment lor 
yearly insertions in the paper and copy 
paper sent to my address. ,

G. W. 11 HIKRLIH Y. 
Bay Roberts.

< t

most- res.veetfully take leave to callJWi
he attention of the Public generally to 

the fact, that certain Houses mi New 
York are sending to many parts of the 
globe SPURIOUS IMITATIONS ol 
my Pills and Ointment. The*e fraude 
jears on their labels some address in 
New York..

1 do not ahow my medicines to be 
fold in any part of the United States, 

have no Agents there. My Medi
cines are only made by on, at 533 Ox
ford Street London. uj/ ij-’T’i

In the books of directions affixed to 
the spurious make is a caution, warning 
the Public against being deceived b) 
counterfeits. Do not be misled by this 
audacious trick, as they are the douu 
terfeits they pretend to denounce.

These counterfeits are purchased fi 
unprincipled Vendors at one half tin 
price ot my Pills and Ointment, and an 
sold to you as uiy genuiue edioiues.

I most earnestly appeal to that sens* 
if justice which L feel sure I luay ven 
cure upon asking from all honorabi- 
.jersons, to asist me, and the Public, a 
tar ns may lie in their power, iq de 
uoumciog this shameful Fraud.

Each Pot and Box of the Gequiot
Medicines, bears thp. British Uowru 
meut Stamp, with the words “ Hollo
way’s Pills and Ointment, London 
engraved thereon. On the label is tin 
address, 533, Oxtor Street, London. 
where alone they are manufactured. 
Holloway’s Pills and Ointment bearing 
any other address are counterfeits.

The Trade Marks of these Medi-fines 
are registered in Ottawa. Hence; any 
one throughout the British Possessions. 
>vho may keep the American Counter
feits for sale, will bd prosecuted.

Signed THOS HOLLOWAY 
533, Oxford Street' London.

The London Advertiser, in comment
ing on the Rusao-Chmeee difficulty, ob* 
serves:—11 The news of a Russian defeat 
on. the Chinese border by the troops of 
lis Celestial Majesty the Brother of the 

Sun, is more than con tinned by the In,» 
<Uan telegram published this morning * * 
The news is very serious -n many points 
<>f yiejw. one can hardly regard with 
equenimity the descent upon even the 
semucmUsation^of Central Asia of new 
Mongol Taitar hordes, now, as we know, 
tveli armed, though we do not know 
how well they are provided w.th 
munition.
how1 Russia, invaded m Asia, can fail to 
endeavour to retaliate on the Pac.fic, 
where slip has a strong squadron, and 
her blockade of Chinese ports to speak of 
ndthiug more, would have a veiy serious 
effect upon the commerce of England 
and the other Western Powers with the 
tea or treaty ports. But, on the other 
hand China, will give Russia quite enough 
to do, unless peace is speeduy made be 
tween them, to prevent the sous of the 
Czar from intriguing much more across 
Uxus. Apart entirely from the an
tagonism which neuessa^ily prevails be
tween England and Russia hi Mid,-. Asia, 
me Government of the Czar is so com 
pletely iu tue wrong m theieon£eatiun> 
whiçh led to the present coutt.ct that ii 
s impossible to wish for its success 

against China,

NEW GARDEN -SEEDS
JUST RECEIVED

A T

THOMPSONS’
MEDICAL HALL,

HARBOR GRACE. 
Apvl 1 lm.

Lumber of all kinds, always on banc 
and all orders either for large or s mal 
quantities attended to with punctuality 
and despatch.

All orders to be addressed to,
MoKAM, tURTIS i Uo.
Brookville Mills, Hall's Bay

f ! t
NEWS PER MAIL.

RUSSIA AND CHINA.

A cl ckmaker of Copenhagen, named friends and advocates hopèd 6i* expected 
Lotiis Soenderberg. who for some time, and that there is at pre ent very little 
has had charge of that city’s electric ! prospect of their hopes and expectations 
timekeepers, hasju-t nvented an ingems
ous appliance which obviates the neces
sity of winding up the regulator from 
which the clocks in question {take their 
time.’ By a mechanical contrivance 
which periodically cuts oft the steam of 
electric fluid emanating from the bat
tery, and brings an electro-maghefc to 
bear upon tbe relaxed {mainspring in 
such sort as to renew its tension instant
aneously, perpetual motion is practically 
imparted to the works of the regulator 
—that is to say, as long'as the batteries 
connected with it are kept properi y 

• ... lt supplied with acids. Fhe discoverer of
they are provi ed w.th am- tins important imurovement has satisfied 

Then it- Via difficult to see bimsel£ by six months successful experi
ments in his own workshops that his 
system works faultlessly, and lias applied 
tor permission to adapt it to the electric 
cIocks set up b-y the municipality in dits 
ferent parts of the Danish capital. Elec
tricity, under Mr. Soen derberg’s corns 
pulsion, is destined not only to make the 
(Jopenliagen clocks go, but to wind them
up, with 
the “crack of doom.*’

never-ending recurrence, until

The Manchester Guardian says; — 
Vlie prohibition of the export of grain 

from Russia wi 1 be a serious matter oi 
Germany, where the rye crops are especi.- 
illy poor. Under the circumstances n 
seems likely that Germany tin-, year wd 
ue, notwithstanding the grain duties, an 
m portant customer for American suiplu- 
3rain. A ïrt Petersburg despatch to ttie 
Daily News says: “ Aa a consequence 
of the defective harvest prospects the 
jUestion is discussed of forbidding the 
export of wheat, pat tiully if the report» 
ot Uenciency ar-> oontit-mte t in. South Rus
sia aud a gtiuei-ul restriction if the d"etici 
en.-y extends to other parts of the coun
try.’ The Goalos pubh lies an article 
based on- leturns sent by the Governor.» 
ol forty-eight provinces ofEutopean Rus 
sia, showing that the total deficit of grain, 
as compared with an average crip, will 
amount to 6 761,310 quarters, and siys 
m view of the poor harvest it is consid
ered impossible to export tiie usual aver 
age of 40,000.000, quarters without sut 
tmngaii insufficiency for home coiisump 
tioo..

SIR GARNET WULSELEY ON. 
ST A i E. UF THE ARM Y..

THE

Early on Monday morning a few of the 
Orange leaders and a following of twenty • 
live or thirty proceede l in twos and 
threes to the vaults of Mount Royal 
Cemetery, with tiie o jec^ of finally bury- 
mg Thomas Lett llackett killed during 
riot on the 12th July, 1877. When the 
coffin was opened in order that tiie res 
mains might be identified as that ut the 
leceased, it was tour>J that ihe face was 
so decomposed anil discolored as to place 
it beyond, recognition.. Thi-v however, 
lid not matter, as the keeper averred it 
was the same as was placed- there on the 
16th of July,. 1877, add there could be no 
mi-take- There wasno clergyman pre 
sent.. The brethren put on their regalia 
and the coffin with its contenus was 

rought to thegiave and lowered into it. 
Brothel David Grant and John Hamr-tun 
made speeches suitable to the ocearion 
condemn.ng the shootingot Mackett, gave 
D«o usual Uose of civil and religious lib 
erty, and the whole afiair was over in i 
short time. Ihe next proceeding was 
the laying of a comer stone for the- ex.» 
pecued. cenotaph,, after- which the breth
ren, departed* m twos and threes a*s they 
cime, taking oii their îegaiia be foie they 
leit the cemetery..

THE PRUTER EMBLEM..

ITT

A CARD.

T. W. SPRY,
Notary Public,

“ EXPRESS.” BUILDINGS,
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

JOHN CASEY,
TAILOR AND CLOTHIER, 

—WATER STRBCT—I,l6i £ 
Harbor Grace,

(OPPOSITE POST OFFICE)
ASP All orders -in th*' above line

promptly attended tb.
t.' , / ■ : j - '* ;

NOTICE

Tho Saving’s Bank will henceforth 
be open to- depositors npoa every day 
of the. week at thousual hours..

Saving’s Bank, Athaoaeum Duild- 
mg,. 20th Aprils 1880.

GUNN & CO., 
SHIHWH1S Mil

North Sydney, G. B
t ; ■ ;!»■;< ■ ■* -1 VO Via"..'

Vessels repaired on tKef Marine Rail" 
way promptly, and at rea- 

: . saoabie TatoèsL '

Experienced Workmen; Employed 
and Frist-Glass Material Used.

EBFERBTfCES r
Cbptain. Pamertor Captain Joyce 

Carboaear Master Edwai-d Joyce,.

At the annual dinner of the Newspap
er Tiess i1 und at Willis s Itooms, London, 
E.C. under tiie presidency of the Duke of 
Manchester, tjir Garnet Wolseley made 
some strong and startling remaiks oil the 
present state ot the army. He déclarée 
that’the press alone can bring usefh 
light to bear upon the dark parts ot one 
mint ary system not in unison with the 
spirit of the age oiwith modern mill,tary 
scinee, and in appealing to public writers 
for support tu reform military abuses 
he said

You alone have sufficient power to en 
able us to c >rrect and reform what we be 
lieve to be wrong aud to remove from the 
path ot" process those great boulders, pre
judice and superstition winch now impede 
uhe way. You alone can enable us to 
put new wheels to the rmllibary coach 
which by its creaking te ls us of its pre» 
sent dangerous condrtion,.and which is 
only with d.fficulty maintoined in. an.ups 
right position a tau. 1 refer to this sdb- 
jeut because I feel that if the army is 
really to be the efficient instrument that 
it was many years ago^under onr great 
captain, great changes and reforms are 
needed, and that those changes must not 
be «of a retrograde character.

Coming from, so great a millitary an- 
thonty, such a warnings to the need of 
the ie-urgamzation of our army will stai- 
tle the country almost as such as when 
the great Duke ot Wellington^ in a let, 
ter addressed to General. Burgoyue de
clared that the undefended state of the 
English coast m vited an invasion from a 
French army, the lauding -of which and 
its march- ou. the metropolis we were to* 
tally prepared successfully to impede 
or etiectitally to resist.. The public also 
will gather from- Sir Garnet Wolseley’s 
allusions that the necessary army reform 
is like y to meet an obstinate resistance .

btr Charles Gavan Duffÿ proposed ‘Tne 
House ot Parliament/’ and, alluding to 
the complaint that the press did uofc re* 
cevie propper acknowledgement at the 
hands ot the State, pointed out. that at 
this moménfc a journalist was Prime Min* 
ister Of Netv Zealand, and m past times 
journalists had held, similar positions in 
New ISpuLh Wales, Victoria, New Zealand, 
and Canada, whilst the late head! ot 
the English Goverment might fairly be1 
.subscribed as men of letters,

Lord Houghton announced that the 
subscriptions amounted to over j£1 1UU,

We hear that some put crape on the 
doors of our public buildings on tbe Dom 
inion Day. We can hardly call this i 
practical joke, for it has by tar too serious 
a significance to be considered in any. 
sense jocular. Crape on the door of our 
Provincial. Building repiesents the feel
ing of sorrow for tiieir lo.-t ludep Jndence 
entertained by a very large majority o 
the inhabitants of this Province. N no 
Prince Edward islanders out of ten fee 
that Mr. Brecken, whether he meant ito>? 
not, told the truth when he he said from 
his place in Parliament that it was a cal 
amity tliat over Prince Edward Island en 
tered the Dominion,

Even old confederates are grieviously 
disappomted at the results ot Confeder 
ation. They a.e forced, to adm-t that 
near y all the evils predicted by the anti 
confederates have come upon, the Pro
vince. The debt of the Dominion has 
been paid to tiie interests et. the dfaritime 
provinces in the fiscal policy, of the Dom 
inion. A hitfii protective tar ti has been 
forced upon them and their foreign trade 
has been dehnearteiy and. desig.,6 lly 
crippledi. 1 nter-provinical trade is 1 
tie more tlian a. name. Their Public 
Works are starved iu order to increase 
the power of the Government in the far 
west. They have been depived of their 
fisheries a/td when they asked for a fair 
share of the compensation that, has been 
given for them thuy were ridiculed and 
insulted. The prosperity whicn was to 
have iollowed confederatian has not yet 
appeared, a.id there is no indication as 
the national spirit which was to have in* 
vigoratedpCanadians as soon as the North 
American Proviaces were united in one 
body politic. The hopes of those who 
were converted by the glory fligument to 
favor confederation iiave been sadly dis
appointed. Canada is no nearer being 
a nation-has no higher aspirations—ao 
more self-reliance—than it had twenty 
years ago. Its rulers are mere time ser
vers anti place hunters, whose only ob
ject is to keep, by hook or by crook, the 
power they bave gained.

Every year s experience goes to con* 
vince us that the Union of the Provinces

>eing ever realized.

IN MALE ATTIRE,

in the! 
To edo, 
Gincin,

A very interesting story is told 
ellowing special despatch from 

under date of the 15th, to the 
naif (lazrette :

A strange and yet not altogether un» 
common phase of life was revealed to-day 
at the Union depot. Officer Sullivan 
lad occasion to be at the depot when the 
morn ng, Lake Shore train arr ved, and 
was informed by Detective Kovanagh 
that a woman disguised as a man Was in 
one of the coaches. Proceeding to the 
car icdieated Sullivan found a figure 
c othed in a blqpk suit, straw hat and 
new box*toed shoes reclining on a seat.

t wo; e a mass of curley hair at the back 
of the head and a sm ill black moustache, 

’lie officer at once recogn zed in the fig
ure before him a watnan. and a very fair 
coking one at that. She reognized the 

officer as qu.ckly as he did her, and when 
le laid his hand upon her shoulder she 

said she knew what was wanted and 
would go with him. &he was taken to 
the Central. Station, where in answer to 
inquiries, she told the following stpry :

•‘My name is Kate Bench. 1 live in 
Grand Is'andi Nebraska, with my hus
band, Frederick Bench. We have been 
married nine years, but he is so clo-ed*. 
listed, stingy and cruel, that 1 have left 
him twice in my clothes, and he has 
caught me each time. Finally, about 
four months ago, 1 went to work for 
some neigh)»ours, who advised me to 
buy a man’s suit aud leave disguised in 
that way, so 1 got enough money to buy 
these c otbes, and, last Wednesday I left.

changed my clothes at the house 
of a friend,, three miles fVom home, and 
did not sleep until I got to Chicago. 
There I thought 1 saw my husband in the 
depot, so 1 walked to Englewood, where 
1 was all-night. The way they detected 
me was between Chicago and here. I 
mother lives in WhLby Canada hut I am 
goimg to Buffalo to see a sister, for 1 
know my. brothers would whip my hus
band if he comes for me. 1 met Fred in 
Ontario! First he claimed a homestead 
of 150 acres about eight miles from the 
nttiroad) in Grand Island. Nebraska. 
We lived happily the first two or three 
years. I had two children, but they are 
ooth dead, i.hope they will iet me go 
east, for 1 can never five with him again.’

The story was told with frequent bursts 
of tears, and lier face was covered with 
her hands during lti recital. She was 
detained in the seregant s room without 
a charge beiny preferred, awaiting the 
captain’s pleasure < apt. Scott says there 
is nothing.to hold the woman tor...

It is surprising to see some of the On< 
torio papers particularly the Toronto 
Globe, accusing: tlanlan of selling or 
“thowing” the late boat race at Provi
dence, and stating that he might, have 
won easily had he chosen to do so. This 
is rather ungrateful after the many vies 
tories and aquatic glory that- Haitian has 
won for a Prov.nee that never before pro
duce l an oarsman fit to row against a 
tlnrdsclass man. They should also re
member, that Hanlan’s greatest match 
has yet to come off'-—that namely with 
that Australian oarsmiq iiext November.

In no country m the world is racing, 
in all its phases, enthusiastically fostered 
as in Au-tralia. Trickett will be back
ed by h s countiymen "with barrels filled 
with gold. Had the Toronto oarsui m 
won the Providence race, the betting 
would certa niy not h ive lu.ned out quite 
so remunerative as it will now thau he 
has come in behind. Hanlan still main
tains that his ‘ stitch’1 was a bona tide 
one, and itiiMibaui ated him from rowing. 
Providing that this “ stitch,” if “ stitch ” 
it was, will not come b&ok when he is 
measuring blades with • the Australian 
oarsman, it may prove a lucky one for 
Hanlan and his backers, and prove the 
old adage, that “a stitch in tittie saves 
nine:” nowover, the'Torontonians ought 
to know Hanlàn‘s< ôllaracter "much bet* 
ter than ousiders and should be tué best 
to judge as to whether he has sold the 
race or not.; -j

John IT. Shoenberger, of Pittsburgh^ 
where he is some times called;’, the ‘‘iron 
king,” was married Miss A'fice ’É. ’Taylor, 
of New York, on Tuesday everithg last. 
Mr. Shoenberger ranks-among ri'chest 
men in tiro state Pëim.syfvanih..1 His 
wedding gilt to his- bride was à clie^k for 
$1,000,000. He is one of the fhtee, sons 
of Péter Shoenberger, a pioneer in the

_______ __ Pennsylvania irdn induatty,,1half a
tias been so to speak, apure mechanical cenrtPry ow,ie<i more furnaces ami
union. There has been no fusion of ins 
teres.ts, and there exists among tliem 
no active p.jnciple of co-operation. The 
bond that holds them, together has been 
stretched to its utmost tension^ and it 
may snap at any moment.. We do not 
beljeve that &nÿ competent and unpre
judiced observer can. honest y affirm'that 
pen federation has been se for a stiepes. 
On thé contrary he will MktorcecHB "the

ore beds than auv other man in the Si aie. 
Ot course, Mr. ShoenbergeF is tib idnger 
a yotifcg man. The bride is thé daughter 
of Missj^t. L. and the late-Alexander 
îHÿior,- of Cardenae, Gaba, who^-e tor-, 
tunes were damaged during tlre1 insurrec
tion ten years ago. Mr. Shoenberger 
is President of the old Exchange-iBank 
of Pittsburg, an institution so Ably m ina» 
ged that it now has a surplus of- «bout

conclusion that its result» baye been $2,000.000, which rt hardly knows what 
hitherto yery different that its! ^ Withy He i* oue ol the most cote*
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